
Fullerto� Arm� Men�
22 24 Main Street, Moyle, United Kingdom

+442820769613 - https://www.fullerton-arms.com/

The menu for Fullerton Arms from Moyle is currently not available. On our site you can find a comprehensive
selection of other menus from Moyle as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the menu here.

What User likes about Fullerton Arms:
we where in the fullerton for burns night and had a wonderful stay . the staff where amazing kind and friendly .
also the food was wonderful. We enjoyed r stay so much we didnt come home till Saturday. Cant wait to return

read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the
accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available free of

charge. What cheshire3131 doesn't like about Fullerton Arms:
We called here with on Mccombs coach trip. We didn't order meals which were apparently good but 2 coach
parties were there at roughly the same time and they were crammed in. We only bought drinks and received

poor service as they weren't really interested as they were busy. They know these coach parties are coming so
maybe more staff at a lunch would be a good idea, as I think there were more coach parties later. read more. A
roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights:
Fullerton Arms in Moyle traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious Trifle, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, the

restaurant serves however also menus typical for Europe.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
MUSSELS

ICE CREAM

ROAST BEEF

PORK CHOP

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

POTATOES

FRUIT
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